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JEROME IS PITILESS
HIS QUESTIONINGIN

cuxrrjfUBD FROM FIRST PAUL

gown and Jacket with her schoolgirls
hat with Us bunch of violets her turn
down Lord Fauntleroy collar looking
incredibly youthful and innocent seemed-
on the point of breaking down Then the
veteran Delmas would arise on some pre
text and break In long enough to let her
get herself under control

The moment came when flesh and blood
could endre no more Mrs Thaw choked-
a moment and the fingers of her gloved
hands worked convulsively The next mo-

ment she lifted her hands and burled her
face in them sobbing quietly The dis-

trict attorney turned and looked at the
ceiling Several of the jurors looked away
Juror Doltong head was sunk on his
breast His eyes were closed Juror
Brearley was carefully inspecting hie

Juror Pink squirmed uneasily in
his chair Every man in the jury box
looked most unhappy

Women Writer Flee
Several of the women who write for

newspapers no other women are allowed
in the courtroom had been getting uneasy
for some time Two or three of them
seized this opportunity to escape Their
departure had all the symptoms of flight

Bat if they thought the witness was
going to collapse utterly or that she was
about to go to pieces under the cannonad-
ing they were entirely mistaken She
rallied in a half minute When she raised
her again her eyes were red and

her lips trembled But it was over
for the day She did not falter again She
was in tact even at this moment more
collected than her husband He Had a
most miserable day of it

When the district attorneys questions
were falling most pitilessly Thaw burled
his face in his handkerchief and wept
without He tried not to pay at-

tention to what was going on any more
than was necessary and spent much time
talking with the alienists for the defense
or with his lawyer companion Peabody
Josiah and Edward Thaw who were in
court sat quietly through the testimony
with no sign of agitation

Selfcontrol Increases
From that time on the witness self

control increased steadily and when
threequarters of an hour before time

neon recess Jerome asked her if she
would like him to suspend her examine
tion she gulped down a half sob looked
away out at the window and shook her
head When she left the courtroom she
walked unsteadily and Lawyer OReilly
took her arm to assist her But she came
back to the steed the afternoon with
her lighting blood up and never again did
her courage fall her

It was stated that she had been III all
the previous sight and had been able to
oat little or nothing But if that was
true It was a passing indisposition and
she finished the day in better condition
apparently than she had tarted it

Quarreled with Mother
It developed that Miss NesMt quarreled

with her mother in Europe in IWt After
Thaw had proposed and that she has
never seen her mother since that time
excepting on the day she was married to
Thaw Yet Mrs Thaw when questioned
denied hotly that she thought her mother
had wished to dispose of her for selfish
reasons but said site had been merely
indiscreet

Why dMat you tell your mother about
your doings T the dtatrlct attorney asked
otce

I couldnt cried the witness almost
with sob I would rxtfcer have died
thaw tell

Whatever may be her private thought
Evelyn NesMt hi still loyal to her
mother in public

She was still testifying when court ad-
journed until Monday tomorrow being
Washingtons Btrthdy and it is probable
that her crossexamination will consume
at least one more day

The district attorney gave noticethat
he would call as witnesses for the prose
iution both Dr Deemar and Dr Blnga
wan formerly family physicians of the
Thaws He will probably question them
about Thaws health early in his life and
possibly about the Thaw stock generally
with reference to insanity Both physi
t ians agreed to remain within the juris-
diction of the court to return when
wanted They probably will be examined
early next week

Morbid Throng Makes Rush
It took the entire force of pollee and

court officers to keep the courtroom doors
from being rushed at the afternoon ses-

sion so great was the desire of the curi-
ous to hear District Attorney Jerome
drag from Mrs Evelyn Thaw her life
story With the exception of having to
warn several persons that they would be
arrested unless they desisted in their ef
forts to force their way into the court
room the police handled the crowd in
good shape But when Justice Fitzgerald
went on the bench there was not a vacant
seat in the room

Mr Jerome announced to the court that
he wanted to examine Dr Deemar and
Dr Bingaroan who have been witnesses
for the defense He said that the two
phydciarne lived out of the State and that
they were OlD away they had important
business to attend to and M they lived
outside of the State he could not compel
them under the law to return by sub-
poena Their testimony was important

trial to question them
Hartridge replied that the physicians

would be on hand whenever Jerome
wanted them

Judge Declines to Interfere
Justice FitageraW said he would have

to have assurance they would not return
to the jurisdiction before he would inter-
fere with the orderly course of the trial
So the two doctors who were in court
were called to the stand Dr Deemar
said be had sickness at home but he
thought he would be able to come heck
Dr Btngaman said he woul4 come back
But Jerome said It seemed that It was

to the who Had large prac-
tices to ask them to return

We toW the district attorney said
Hartridge that this witness was under
great strain and ought not be subjected-
to unnecessary delay We win bring this
witness here when the district attorney
wants

Counsel sId they would go back to
Pennsylvania said Jerome

With all respect to the district attor-
ney the statement all twaddle said
HartrWge
Jerome saW It would only take fifteen

minutes to examine the doctors The
upshot of it was that Justice Fitzgerald
said be would hold court Friday and Sat-
urday if necessary end he told the doc-

tors to stay the jurisdiction It ap-

peared that Jerome who has examined
the doctors privately believes they can
give testimony on Thaws sanity more
important than they have already told

3Ir Bvelyn Tlmw Recalled
That having been settled Mrs Thaw

hud to take the stand again She was
selfpossessed but the ordeal of the

had left its scars on her face Jerome
referred at once to her relations with
White He showed witness the fourteen
letters of Whites she had given to her
lawyers They were her property she
said but she had given them to her lies

She bad no objection to the letters
being produced

Jerome asked Hartridge to produce
them No answer came teens HartrMgc
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Jerome asked the court to direct Ihe
counsel to produce them There was a
statutory way of doing that Justice Fitz
gerald said Jerome replied that he had
a right to them

This lady has waived llje privilege he
said Are you willing that these letters
which Stanford White wrote to you
should be produced here ho asked

As far as I am concerned yes she
said but as an afterthought she added

As far as Mr Thaws lawyers are con-

cerned I know nothing
Hartrldge is her lawyer she said but

she had not given them to him as her
lawyer She was willing he should pro
duce them She remembered the contents
of one of the letters but not the others
She had never given any letters to Law-
yer Longfellow who was ThaWS counsel
and she did not think that she had tele
phoned to Lawyer Longfellow from Abe
Hummer office but she thought Hum
mel did The telephone message was
about some letters but she did net know
whether they were Thaws or Whites
letters

Lawyers Hold Letters
Where were tlje letters that Hummel

was telephoning about asked Jerome
air Longfellow had Mr Whites let-

ters she said and Hummel had Mr
Thaws letters

She gave some of Thaws letters to
Hummel but she did not give them to
him to keep she said She got them
back later Of course this referred to the
time she says she went to Hummers
office with White

Jerome went on with her description of
the suppers luncheons and dnn rs at
the Madison Square Garden tower and
the Twentyfourth street studio from the
time she said she was drugged by White
to her going to school at Pompton N J

There were few suppers at the
Twentyfourth street studio generally
lunches she said Some times she would
go alone other times should would be
accompanied by soother girl White al-
ways sent H carriage

Now the night of the drugging you
wont there in a carriage alone

No Oh you mean the night of the
thing in Twentyfourth street

Yes
Mr White sent a carriage to the thea-

ter for me
And you went alone
Yes that night I did
And you understood in going there

there were to be a lot of people there
Yes he said so In the note
And when you sol there you found

they were not there
Yes

SNow on these other occasions that
you just testified to that you went m a
carriage alone to this place how did you
know that there was other people to be
there or not

Because I made him promise that be
would not play a trick like that on me

Relied 011 Whites
And you were relying on the promise-

of this man in going alone In the carriage-
to this

Yes
He had broken his previous premlee

had he not or his previous statement that
there were others to be there the night
you were drugged

I do not remember whether I went to
supper or not The suppers I remember
distinctly were in the tower

Well the tower room was a rather se-

questered place wasnt it
Yes
Especially at night 7
Yes
Anti did you go In earringes te the

tower room atone
I think so
And you went relying on Stanford

Whites promise that there would be
other people there

Yes
And the night that you were drugged

you went relying on his statement that
there would be others there

Yes but that was not to the tower
She did not go to the Twentyfourth

street studio many times because they
were afraid of the place

Who was Afraid of the place asked
Jerome

Mr White she said He toM me
two actresses had been there and had
gone out alt over the town talking about
it and told alt about the mirrors and the
different things they had seen there

She never knew who the actresses were
Again she said They usually used the
place for lunches and she went there
between six and ten times in that period

Whisper nmeN to Jerome
Jerome wanted to know who they

were and she whispered a number of
names to him All these names were
put on the record but not made public-
It was explained that they would be writ-
ten in the copies of the record for coun-
sel and the court but no one else would
get them

She was introduced to some of these
man became acquainted with seine
of them She dined with some of them
at other places generally at Bergers
restaurant off Fifth avenue in the
Thirties as she described it At the
Twentyfourth street lunches there
were usually four persons two young
women Mr White and another man

The conduct of the women was
proper

So far as I remember It I do not re-
member everything about Twentyfourth
street-

I know but this was the scene of the
terrible tragedy In your life

Yes
And you went there eight or ten times

afterward-
I did not say I went eight or ten times

I tried to think as many times as I could
certainly not more than that

Would your impression be that it was
some where between six and ten

Possibly
Well now revisiting the scene of this

terrible occurrence six times did not
these visits make any impression on your
mindYes I remembered

And you remembered it with unhap
plness

I tried hard not to
And can you not recall at all whether

the conduct of these men and women wits
seemly or unseemly

No I dont think it was unseemly
there were mostly lunches at that place

I know but was the conduct at these
lunches seemly or did the men get too
much Honor

No
Or the women
I dont remember

Sees Tvlth Different Eyes Now
Was there say conduct there which as

you look back now when you are an
older woman that you would characterize
a 5 unseemly

Well as J look at it sow the whole
thing was but I dont recall The way I
think now abeut It it was all very pain
fuLYou

mean the character of the people
and the associations

Yes
Suddenly Jerome jumped to Christmas
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Bvo 1008 when Thaw called on the wit-
ness when she was playing in the Girl
from at the Madison Square Gar
den Theater It was the night of her
nineteenth birthday White was to give
her a birthday supper in tho Madison
Square Garden tower She knew some
girls wore to be at the supper

Now the defendant came to the the-
ater that night didnt he

Yes
In an automobile
I dont remember
Whore did you first zoo him In the

theater or on the sidewalk
I think I saw him at the door of the

theater
Before you saw him at the door did

you not see Stanford White
Yes

lied some talk with him
sir

And then did not White leave the the
aterYes

Did you toll him that you would not go
to the entertainment

No
Did you tell him that you would
NoWhat

did you tell him
I had a fuss with him I would not

tell Him yes or no and he said ho would
go away until I made up my mind and
come back again

And did you s e him again that even
ingYes

you say to him thon-
I said I thought I would in my

dressing room for a while
White Got Mad

Then what happened
Thee he got mad
Did he go away again
Yes

She didnt see White after that night
Thaw toek her away

The witness said her husband never told
her about employing detectives to follow
White

From the theater she and Thaw and
the two other persons went to Rectors
According to Boman the doortonder at
the theater who has testified Thaw came
to the theater in an automobile there was
nobody with Thaw except the driver
Mrs Thaws story is that there were two
persons with Thaw and he came In a
carriage That is the night White ac-

cording to Boman showed a revolver and
muttered threats against Thaw It was
about 12 oclock when they got to
They stayed there some time

Where did you go from there-
I think I wont some place in the Six-

ties with Mr Thaw I could not say ex-
actly

Did you go te a place on the west side
of Sixth avenue

No
Let me put it this way You had a

colored maid whfie you were the stage
at that timer

Yes
Did you go te the place where the col-

ored maid resided
NoWhere did you go
I am telling you we wont to some place

hi the Sixties
Did you spend the night nt that placer
Yes
You left Lectors about 4 a
I dont remember
Had there ben a goed deal f wise

drunk there that night
I could not say
At that time were you in tJw habit

of drinking quite a considerable amount
at your meals

At that time yes
In general when you west out with

him in that period in 1MB and the end of
18at and beginning of IfiW was your hus-
band as he afterward became in the
habit of taking a good deal of wine

Sometimes
At that time where were you living
At the Audubon
With your mother
NoWith

whom
By myself
And at that time were you In readipt of

money from Stanford White
No
Sure of that
Not at that time I dont think se
Did you not receive money did you not

have a letter of credit from Stanford
White when you went to Europe

Yes
Mother Gets Balance

And was not part of it still undrawn or
unchanged

but ray mother got that
And when you returned to New York

before this night Christmas night l0
did you not receive certain cheeks frem
Stanford

I dont know I dont know anything
about it

Dkl you not during Ki-
No
Before you went to Europe in IsM

from the time you came back from Eu
rope on the 34th of October until you
again went to Europe with the defendant
did you not repeatedly receive money from
Stanford White either through Harnett
either in cash or checks

No
Positive about that-
I am pretty positive It might have

been in although I dont remember
Jerome fired a broadside of questions

The young woman kept her nerve pretty
well and although seemingly cornered
fought back aggressively

Well said Jerome quite solemnly
whose apartment was this you went to

Mr Thaws she said just above a
whisper

She went to the Grand Hotel to live
She had one talk with Stanford White
after going to the Grand Hotel

Under what name did you live at the
Grand Hotel T

I did not register
Who lived there with you
My maid
Anybody else
Mr Thaw lived In the hotel
Where were your apartments relative-

to his Were they connecting apart-
ments r-

Yes
Witness Gets Evasive

She had considerable jewelry at that
time she told Jerome She took it with
her She became evasive A person
took her to the York Hotel She did not
go to dinner with that personS

Did you go with him to dinner and to
the show asked Jerome

Whom do you mean by him she
asked

The person who took you to the
hotel Mid Jerome

The person who took me was a fe-
male she said positively at which there
was a laugh

She whispered the name to Jerome He
smiled It was your maid he sold

She went to the play that night she

your maid inquired Jerome
No she said
Did you go with a man
Yes
Did that man come beck with your
He brought me back hotel yes
Was the man living In tha hotel
I dont know
Well did you go up in the elevator

with him-
I dont remember whether I did or did

not
Shifts to Paris

Suddenly Jerome shifted the scene to
her trip to Paris In 1908 Thaw met her
there and took her to Boulogne She
stayed there for maybe two weeks

Mrs Thaws mother did not come all theway back to Paris from Boulogne with
them There was a fuss between Mr
Thaw my mother and myself It was
some time In July or August 1003 The
three stayed about three weeks and then
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went to London They stayed there about
a week Then she and Thaw left Lon

donDid you leave your mother there
Jerome asked

Yes she said
The two traveled around English towns

Then they went to Holland and from
there to Munich

Prom Munich they went to Paris
This trip according to her story was
after she had told Thaw about the Twen
tyfourth street studio t Her mother was
In London when they got back to Paris
There were some letters from her mother
First she said H gentleman told her that
her mother was In London

You had no communications in regard-
to your mother at all until you got back
to Paris

No except that Mr Thaw hoard
through the papers

Jerome wanted to know 1C she did not
do some cabling to White after she and
Thaw got beck to Paris

I cant say positively I dont remem-
ber She said she thought a cable had
been sent to White

Wtll said Jerome your recollection
of that cable is Is It because the
American Embassy had been asked to
intervene and there was a row going on
in London about it and did you not cable
Stanford White in substance or was not
there a cable sent which you knew of
in substance asking him to keep your
mother quiet

Delmas said the cables were the best
evidence Jerome replied that they had
been destroyed Delmas said that the
question asked too many things

Apparently the witness wasnt anxious
to tell too much about this cabling to
White

Thaw Sent Cable
Finally witness said Thaw had sent the

cable He showed it te her but she
couldnt remember exactly what in
It

To the best of my knowledge the cable
was about this MiMi she said weaning
a representative of the American Em-
bassy at London Site was sure the
cables went to White lint she could not

any more
Well this man VMS connected with

the Embassy pf the United Staten at that
time in London

Yes
A perfectly reputable gentlemen so

far as yen knew wasnt he
No
He ws a disreputable man
Yes
Hadnt you been sttnper with Mm
I had
Do you remember that y were at

supper alone with this nmn
No I dont think I ever was I re

member I went driving with him one
afternoon before I knOw he was not a
reputable person

Sh was positive she never had a meal
with that man alone but then she added

Writ I cant remember of any time
eating a meal with that man alone thats
all

Mother Chambermaid
DId you not know that your mother

was left hi such menus London that
she had to 10 and a a chambermaid-
in a

SIte certainly was n fThat hi entirely wurue te HT
That hi entirely uwtwie

Has she ever toM you about that
1 heard that she saW that SIte never

toM me
DM you see the Aatartean Minister or

anybody from the embassy call en
you then

No
Or at easy time during this trip
Which trip
During the trip yeu have jut nar-

rated from London around through the
Tyrol and the Ups awl Zurich and
back to Paris

MDe yes mean did any OM fall on me
in London from the eMhassy

N aftr you left London alter you
left your mother

No
You had no communications hi re-

gard to your mother at all witH you got
beck to Parts

No except that Mr Thaw heard
through papers

Bedford had been left in London
Yes to take care of mother

Did Not Tell White
DId you tell WhIte before you went

abroad that Mr Thaw was advancing
the money to take and your mother
bread T

Did you tell Mr White or did your
moUser tell Mr White that it was
done by some friend

My mother did yea
And K was Thaw the was doing it
Yes
How much was your letter of credit
You mean the Cooks letter
Yet
Five hundred dollars as I remember

Jerome said he thought It was 0 and
she said she was not sure

ReverUng to the episode of the Dead
Rat and other Tenderloin resorts she
said there were several men and women
present some of whom drank immoder-
ately Beyond that nothing happened ex-
cept that one of the women whose name
she whispered to Jerome told some

And at that time when she was still
writing to you this woman who told
such stories you had received Thaws
proposition of marriage

I
hadWrote

About Dead Rat
And you were writing to Her about

the Dead Rat and the Tenderloin-
I was

She first said that these stories were
only told by this woman but a minute
later she said that White told them-

I remember that Mr White got them
at a certain club she said Mr Jerome
did not ask for the name of the club

Were most of the suppers of this char-
acter persons got too much wine and
told stories

No not most of them
Well a good many of them
Yes

The woman who got the Dead Rat let-
ter was one of the women who got
drunk but the witness said she liked to
go to the suppers some of them She told
her mother about the one woman who got
drunk and told the stories She broke
her friendship with that woman just be
fore her marriage The newspapers have
stated that this woman would be a very
important witness for the prosecution but
it is understood that such was never the
Intention of the district attorney

Jerome pointed out to Mrs Thaw that
she had continued her friendship with
this actress who was at Webers once
and kept up correspondence with her
But she protested it was not friendship
although she admitted she got a number
of letters from her as late as 1008

Pretty rank letters said Jerome
Delmas objected and Jerome called for

the letters Delmas declined to produce
them although the witness said she bed
them Then Jerome said he would have
to introduce secondary evidence about the
letters There was another tiff Dolmas
saying that reasonable time ought to be
allowed to produce tbe letters Finally
Mrs Thaw said she would produce them
on Monday

The room was stifling and Mr Jerome
asked for a recess so that the windows
could be opened Justice Fitzgerald grant
ed fifteen minutes which everybody took
advantage of

Jerome inquired about when she had
next seen mamma-

I dont remember she replied laconi-
cally

You saw her when you were married
persisted Jerome

May we adjourn said Jerome
at the clock which pointed to I

The tension had broken and there was a
murmur through the courtroom which
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was stopped by Justice Fitzgeralds gavel
Dr Bingainnn and Dr assured

Jerome that they would come from
PIttsburg next week

The responsibility Is on you said Jus
tice Fitzgerald to Jerome

Yes sir he said
Then with the consent of Ijoth sides

court was adjourned to Monday
LctK One Name Slip

The most sensational feature of the late
afternoon developments was a slip of the
tongue by Evelyn in which she named
Frances Belmont a former member of the
famous original Florodora sextet and
who is now Lady Ashburton as a

visitor at the parties In Whites
studios With this exception all of the
other names mentioned were whispered by
the witness into the district attorneys
ears The audible mention of Miss Dot
monts name by the witness was undenia-
bly an accident

WILL TESTIFY

Jerome May Refute Some of Tentl
of Evelyn Thaw

Great Barrylngton Mass Feb 21 Dr
Hugo Schultis of New York and Sheffield
received a summons today from District
Attorney Jerome to return to New York
immediately and testify for the prosecu
tion In the Thaw trial Dr Sehnltls has a
summer home in Sheffield and has been
spending a few weeks there He left for
New York tonight Dr Schultis saW he
knew Evelyn Nesblt Thaw but would not
soy whether or not he had attended her
professionally

He hiss a large practice in New York
and it is thought Mrs Thaw was one of
his patients at one time and that he is
wanted to refute some of her testimony

CLAIM AGAINST THAW JUROR

Property of Xo Attacked br B1H
collecting Firm

New York Feb H Sheriff re-

ceived an execution for 2175 yesterday
against Use property of Wilbur F Steel
juror No 9 in the Thaw trial The exe-
cution Is in favor of Edward T Youmans-
on an assigned claim of Hlbbard Bartlett

Co grocers of Chicago Judgment for
Jl1484t was obtained against Steele in
the Superior Court of Cook County
sn January UK and the present tl76
represents this principal with interest

Mr Hoelljes who represents a biil-

eolleeting said that the case was put
Into his hands by the grocers in Septem-
ber iNs He brought suit he said In the
following month before Judge toad
in the City Court of New York

In December Mr Hoeltjes says that
Steele called at his offlce and asked that
entry of the judgment be withheld until
the middle of December ac he was then
without funds but hoped to some
money by that time A misunderstanding
arose however and HoeUJec says that
he obtained judgment

Mr Hoelljes offered no reason for seek-
ing execution of the judgment at the
present time He admitted that be had
no hope of collecting the money The
papers to the ease have been given to
Deputy Sheriff Andrew J McQtvney to
serve

BIDS FOR DOMINION BREWERY

New York Syndicate Offers 200000
for Virginia Concern

fiBtckJ to TV WMfctoGtaa limM
Newport New Va Feb 21 Samuel

Swett of New York representing capi-
talists who are associated with him
made a proposition tonight to

the Old Dominion Brewery Com
panys large new plant The offer will
he referred to Judge Edmund Waddill
of the United States Court with the
recommendation that the transfer be
made at his figure of 2et e4

The brewery is the largest and best
equipped south of Baltimore and has
been in operation only a short time the
builders being unable financially to
carry on the extensive operations they
had undertaken The plant passed Into
the hands of the trustees appointed by
the Federal Court and Judge Waddill
directed that the sale should not be con-
summated unless was realized
thereby The appraisers figures for the
building and works alone exceeded

M e
Associated with Mr Swett are New

York capitalists and it is reported that
Rear Admiral Sigabee U N retired
is one of the number Admiral S4gtee
was here last week in company with
Mr Swett and inspected the plant

The new company will organize with-
a paid in capital and operate
on a national scale

BACK FROM PORTO RICO

Bishop VlInon Methodist
Churches on the ItlandS-

pMfel to Tin WMhhcten
Baltimore Feb 21 Bishop Luther-

B Wilson of the Methodist Episcopal
Church has just returned from the su-

pervision of the conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal churches of Porto Rico
and Is at his home in Roland Park
where he will remain until Monday

Bishop Wilson spent three weeks
visiting churches and missions in Porto
Rico many of which are in charge of
natives While he did not conduct the
entire service which is in Spanish at
each place he visited he read the Scrip-
tures recited the Lords Prayer and
dismissed the congregation in their na-
tive tongue At one meeting he made-
a speech of about sixty words in
Spanish

Wilson will preach on Sunday
morning at East Baltimore Station
Methodist Episcopal Church and on the
following day will leave for Cincin-
nati Thence he will go to Kansas to
conduct two conferences and will then
preside over one in Missouri

INDICTED NEGRO IN JAIL

Man Who Attacked Girl to Be Tried
In Danville Vu

Special to TIle Washtefton Herald
Danville Va Feb 21 Herbert Step

toe the negro who was indicted at
Court House for an attack was

brought to Danville afternoon in
custody of Sheriff heard the trial having
been ordered to this county by Judge A
M Aiken presiding Two military com-
panies guarded the negro as far as Lynch-
burg No demonstration was made at
the station few people knowing of the
arrest of the negro The trip te this
city was devoid of anything sensational
and the negro was taken to jail by a side
street

I am innocent of the charge but I ex-
pect that they will hang me said Step
toe He will be tried at the March term
of court here He has been identified by
Miss Shelton as her assailant

T R JOHNSON PASSES AWAY

Was Member of of the Oldest
Families in Maryland

Special to DM WaibtaKtan HeraM

Baltimore Feb 21 Thomas Roger
Johnson died at Frederick Md this
morning after a long illness Mr Johnson
lived for many years on the Maryland
Tract Frederick County and belonged to
one of the oldest families in the State He
was descended from K brother of Thomas
Johnson first governor of Maryland He
was twice married his first wife being a
Mills Brshears and his second Miss
Elizabeth Garland Davis

He left two children by lila second wife
J Alexander Johnson of Baltimore and
Mrs Edwin R Plummer of Adamstuww
Md Interment will be in the family lot
at Frederick
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WOMAN DROWNS HERSELF

Minnie H WiRlej Jump Into
the Severn at Annapolis

Spoefet to The Washiueteu Herald
v Annapolis Feb 21 Mrs Minnie Hayes
Wigley aged about forty years well
known In Annapolis committed suicide
shortly before 7 oclock this morning by
drowning in tie Severn River It is pre-
sumed that worry causing mental de-
rangement was responsible for the act
as Mrs Wigley had been attended several
times recently by a physician for hysteria
and delirium

Mrs Wigley was the wife of William
Wigley a sheet music and instrument
dealer of Baltimore and the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Joseph Hayes of Annapolis
with whom she had been living for a num-
ber of years since her separation from her
husband

RICHARD BRITTON DEAD

Wan Once One of the Managers of
a Baltimore Theater

Sixxfal te Th WwMircttnt Herald
Baltimore Fob 21 Richard Britten

who was a member of the firm of Harris
Britton A Dun the firm managing the
Academy of Music about ten years ago
died this morning at his home 5116 Madi-
son avenue Mr Brltton bad been para
lyzed for five

He was born in city and was a
brother of Mrs Harris widow of Mr
Patrick Harris who was well known in
amusement circles and who died a num-
ber of years ago At time he man-
aged the Masonic Temple lie afterward
leased the Academy of Music and upon
his death his wife in company with Mr
Britton and Mr Tunis F Dean assumed
the direction of the house When they
gave it up the control passed into the
hands of Messrs Nixon Zimmerman

Mr Brltton was forty years old and he
is survived by a widow

GIRL DEPARTS SO DOES MAN

Husband Said to Have Deserted His-

Wife and Children

Cedar Grove Va Thrown Into State
of Ifxcitcmcut 1 Departure

SpMfel to lt HwaM

Winchester Va Feh SLCedar Grove
a village near here was thrown isLe a
state of excitement by the sadden depar-
ture of Thomas Luttreil nnuiiod nan
the father of four email children and at
the same time Ute disappearance of Mice
Lunnie Weakley a pretty girl of sixteen
years

The local police have hem asked te
search for the missing pair They were
seen aboard a train hound for the West
yesterday Nothing was thought of it
until they failed to return home and then
for the first time it was suspected that
they had been meeting in secret

Mrs Luttrell who was a Miss NUb
to left In a destitute condition with her
small children There is great indignVttion
here

BYWATERS HEARING MONDAY

Venlremen Arc To Be Drawn from
Slieiiniulonh County

SMctt to The Waahfastoii Herald
Culpeper Va Feb SLJames and

Philip Strother who are charged with
the murder of their brotherlmlaw AVUI

F Bywaters will be tried en Monday by
a Jury from Shenandoeh Coun-
ty When the Circuit Court convened
this morning for the opening of the trial
it was agreed by Judge Harrison ap-

pointed by Gov Swanson to conduct the
ease and eorasei for the defense and the
prosecution that It was to the best In-

terest of all concerned to draw the jury
from another county Judge Harrison
favored Ills own circuit and recommended
that a venire of thirtyftve be drawn from
Shenandoah Upon suggestion of the de-

fense this number was increased to fifty
and Deputy Sheriff was dele-
gated te go to Woodstock the county seat
and confer with Sheriff Daniels

The two defendants and their relatives
and other friends were in town oariy
morning as were the many witnesses
They were all present upon the convening
of court but no very unusual interest was
displayed The two brothers were per-
fectly calm and collected and aside from
the unusual crowd In the streets of the
town there was no more excitement than
at the ordinary trial John Jeffries of
Norfolk John Lee of Lyncbburg and
Walter Moore of Fairfax the brilliant
array of Virginia counsel who will defend
the Strothers upon a plea of the unwrit-
ten law Micajah Woods of Mayor Mc
Cue case fame of ChartottesvHie and
Acting Commonwealth Attorney John
Keith of sat in two groups
near the defendants

It to regarded as a significant fact that
Dr E L Gaines and his wife brother
inlaw and sister of the defendants are
not to testify for the Commonwealth aM

they are the only eyewitnesses to the
shooting of Bywaters and to the scene
in the rooms when it is alleged Brwaters
attempted to desert his sick wife of but
an hour

Cnlpepcr Sheriff Busy
Stcciil to The WaahfegtOH HefaM

Woodstock VR Feb 21SheHfT Bow
ersett of Culpeper arrived here today to
summons fifty veniremen of Shenandoah
County from whom a Jury will be selected
to try the Strother brothers The venire
men will be from New Market Mount
Jackson Edinburg Woodstock and Strus
burg

ALCOHOL EXPLODES

Woman May Die us Result of tIle
Burns Received

Stfel to The Wu j sUHi He W

Norfolk V Feb 2L Mrs Joint D
Lawrence was fatally burned this after-
noon as the result of the explosion of a
cup of alcohol under a chafing dish which
she was using in her home in the Waverly
apartments Portsmouth

Slashes His Own Throat
Special to The WsfeiHgMn herald

Cumberland Md Feb 21 James Carter
aged fortyfour of Eckbart this countv
badly slashed his throat with suicidal in
tent today and may not recover He
lost much blood before n of could be given
He had repeatedly told his wife he would
kill himself

Col Littles Mother Dies
Spsckl ta The a6htegton llcmal

Hagerstown Md Feb 21 Mrs John H
Littlea widow and mother of Col Charles
A Little commander of the First Regi-
ment Maryland National Guard died to
day from tuberculosis of the stomach at
her home hear Hagerstown aged sev
entysix years Seven children survive

Give effective relief in
bronchial and trouble
Contain nothing
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John M Jolnisou Favoreci-
r for District Benelk

JUDGE NICOL MAY

Jurist Making Vigorous Cam-

paign for ConKre and May Give
Up Other DntlcM Company Formed
io e Car Wheels
Funeral of Tlionm hudson Today

WASHIVGTOX HERALD BLTHUU
sin TihaJMM ICL

Gamer of 1rinea Kagwt fftmta
Alexandria Va Feb 2LIt is stated that

Attorney John M Johnson of this city
will Indorsed by the majority of the
members of the local bar cs well as
by a large number of the representative
business men of this city for Use district
judgeship in ease Judge diaries B NUei
who is nov conducting a viperous cam-
paign tot Congress resign bis poet
information from Maaassa and other

of the district indicant UuMfe r
Johnson wilt be the choice of he

of the bar in many of the principal
places of district Other najnes
been mentioned in this connection but
it is asserted that Mr Johnson will
a commanding indorsement The appoint-
ment will be made by Coy

State corporation commission has
granted a charter te the Annular Boiling
and Truck Corporation of America with
headquarters located in Alexandria The
purposes of the company are the manu-
facture of car wheels car trades Ac
The capital stock is to be not more than
mjm nor less than The teoor

porators are W S G Baker Daniel
Powell J R Baker H E and
W S Rogers all of Baltimore W S 6
Baker is president

A terjjp audience attended the colossal
tea which wag given this evening in Con-

federate Veterans Hall by till jnssui
ladles of tbe Epworth League of the JL-
K Church South for the betiding fsttd
of the young peoples buifettMg te be
erected in connection with that church

The funeral of Thomas Hudson when
feath occurred last night will he held
tomorrow afternoon at 1 oclock from
his late home on North Fairfax street
The services will be conducted by Hev
J A Jeffiers of Trinity M E Church

The funeral of Richard A Veffeeh whose
death occurred Tuesday took place this
morning at 11 oclock from Mount Olivet
Church in Alexandria County The

were interred in the family hartal
ground near the church

MARYLAND APPEALS COTJST

Recess In Taken After Acting on
Several Cases

SfMCfel to Tk WMMM0M huM
Annapolis Md Feb SL Todays n-

ceedings of the Court of Appeals wen as
follows

X 7 D K Erte FWMr wrriwte Usrtua-
wrinrt Uw State of XMrfuHl appealed nva tbe-
SBfaerior Coral of lUtttoon City was Mwawl by
Ikfrnnt Carter fur the aa AttatMsr On
era VBHaat S Bryan Jar the aMttike-

N AehMh K rratM and eChen agate

yetted fro the Omit Oowt of Hilt hi an Cay
was atgncd by Piaak Ooancll Sar Pmtoa

W Yield red K Cramur for ike a-

pribMs sad tnfcnitted oa Met tar Chattel haH
Hewud for the apscnee

Action in cases argued during the Octo-
ber term was taken as follows

O U l Railway Coauuay unfair
Ik castes Ooaapaaqf awUni tar
raM

The S4MWMM CoMtfl of the JUyal i n anti
othen agate Mchataon pctWoa

aaatntt the ItaJhoaat Cbaapnr rtiiiiL
tar raa MMBt ernnbd

David St vatt aavJaat Alrmiiu M G
otters ixtitas t glawr otaae aa to
o OBMS t gnaUd

The Court of Appeals adjourned oatH
Tuesday February 91 at which the
assignments will be Nos 10 5s a M-

B and

OYSTER SEASON LIMITED-

Xo Bivalves Can Be Removed After
May 35-

Si0tai to The WaobiBstoM Herald
Annapolis Feb 21 Thomas H Rob-

inson counsel to the Maryland shell-
fish commission has submitted an
opinion to the effect that the taking of
oysters from natural beds alter tbe
close of the regular tonglag
until May 15 for cultivation purpose
as provided by the new oyster law
should be limited to the counties where
surveys have been eompieted

This is one of the Important questions
which the commission has bad un-

der consideration It was considered
whether or not it would be advisaM to
permit the catching of oysters for this
purpose in all the counties tat the
exact area of natural beds will be
determined until surveyed so this will
not be allowed

ARE THEY FOR FREE SILVER-

It In ot an Isnnc but the Candidates
Must Take a Stand

Bdftor The Waahioatoo Herald
I have read with approval the interview-

in your column with James C IJooe of
Loudeun County and commend hte ut-

terances He speaks out fearlessly and
unqualifiedly and the fact that he Is a
lifelong friend of William Jennings Bryan
te the beet testimonial he can possibly
have in coming before the people of this
district Virginians believe in Mr Bryan
They recognize no other leader I noted
site omission however in Mr Heoes
able interview He did not declare him
self on the question of the free coinage
af silver at the ratio of sixteen to one I
do not assert that this te today aa tasoe
Wo may well pass it over for the time
being But it is a question that surely
wilt come up in Congress in course of
time and it Is only fair that the voters
of the Eighth Virginia district should
know where their candidates stead It te-

a question which in the immortal words
of our beloved leader Win never be set
tied until it Is settled Tight every
aspirant for Congress must go on record
befpre the primaries are held

TILGHMAN WHALON

Orange County Va Feb M

Negro Wanted for Murder Caught
Special to The WaaMaffUm Herald

Lynchburg Va Feb 2LBIII Johnson
one of three negroes who escaped jail
here last September was returned too y
having b on recaptured at S
C He is charged with highway robbery
and complicity in the murder of TV P
Woody a Norfolk and Western flagman
here in August

Negro Explains Many Robberies
Special The WafiMwgtoB Herald

Lynchburg Va Feb BL Charto
Cousins colored was caught robbing a
grocery store here early this morning by
a policeman confessing afterward tu a
series of robberies and burglaries wltfch
have been worrying the peifee department
for two weeks
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